
"Homer Wants to be a Millionaire" by Alex Conway 
 
Regis Philbin Guest Stars- 
 
Chalkboard Joke:Writing on this chalkboared will never grow old. 
 
Couch Joke: The family runs to the couch and Homer turns on the TV. After the TV is 
turned on you hear "Tonight on Fox" and everone screams and runs away. 
 
Scene: The TV Room 
 
(Bart and Lisa are laying on the floor watching Krusty the Clown) 
Bart:I love Krusty,he never seems to get old. 
Lisa:Its amazing that such a show can stay on the air for so long. 
Krusty:Ho Ho boys and Girls what a show we have for you today! 
Lisa:Ho Ho, Krusty never said Ho Ho before. 
Krusty:Sideshow Frank go get our special guest! 
Lisa:Sideshow Frank? Who is Sideshow Frank? 
Krusty:Here he is boys and girls, newly elected president...Jimmy Carter! 
Lisa:Jimmy Carter, he was president 20 years ago! 
Bart:Who is Carter? 
(Lisa changes the TV with the remote) 
Bart:Hey I was watching that! 
Lisa:That was a repeat from the 80's, trust me you wouldnt like it. 
(Homer walks in, sits down and takes the remote from Lisa) 
Homer:Lets see what is on my best friend today. 
(Homer flies through the channels like crazy) 
Lisa:Wait dad stop. 
(Homer lands on the ABC channel) 
TV Announcer:Next on ABC Who Wants to be a Millionaire. 
Homer:Millionaire eh? 
(On the screen comes Regis Philben in a snazy suit) 
Regis:Welcome to Who Wants to be a Millionaire, today we will see who will win the 
million. 
Homer:Win a million, and here I am working like a sucker! 
Bart:Who is that old guy? 
Lisa:Bart! Thats Regis Philben, probublly the best "guy" on TV now a days. He is 
obviously hosting a new game show. 
Homer:Game show eh? 
(Someone on the show just sat down in the contestant chair) 
Regis:OK Joe Conroy lets play WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLONAIRE! 
(Homer jumps up right out of his chair) 
Homer:I do, I do, I do! 
Bart:What! What! 
Homer:Be a Millionaire,Dah! 
Lisa:But dad I dont think that you- 



Homer:Shut up Lisa, I am going to be on that show. 
Bart:Go dad! 
 
Scene: Moes Tavern 
 
(The gang at Moes have a friendly talk) 
Moe:So Barn', if there was only one place in the world that you could go to, were would 
it be? 
Barney:Well I always wanted yo go to the Duff Brewery. 
Lenny:You have already been there! 
Barney:Then I have nothing to live for. 
(Homer walkes through the front door) 
Lenny:I often wanted to visit Shelbyville. 
Moe:What are you crazy! 
Homer:Shelbyville! Thats a hellhole! 
Moe:Forget Lenny, how about you Carl? 
Carl:I dont know about you guys but I always wanted to go to New York City. 
Homer:New York? Now thats a hellhole! 
Moe:OK Mr. KnowItAll, Were would you like to go. 
Homer:I want to be on Who Wants to be a Millionaire! 
Barney:Millionaire?  
Carl:Yea Homer, what you talkin' about? 
Homer:Well have you ever heared of a game show called Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire? 
Lenny:Oh yea, my cuisin was on that show,he got 250,000 and now he owns a boat. 
Everone:WOW! 
Homer:Now, if I get to be on the show, will you guys be my life-lines? 
Lenny:Sure Homer, Im really smart, I got out of High School with a D+ in History class. 
Carl:I guess so, it beats being in this place. 
Moe:Hey! 
Homer:What about you Moe? You are my life partner. 
Moe:Im sorry Homer, I have some ah, un-finnished buisness to take care of. 
(You go inside Moes thoughts to see Fat Tony give Moe a bag of money 
Fat Tony:I want him dead tonight!) 
Homer:Right?! 
(Homer was going to ask Barney but Barney passed out on the floor) 
 
Scene:Simpson's Kitchen 
 
(Homer is on the phone and there is a buisy signal) 
Homer:Oh come on you stupid piece of- 
Marge:So you haven't got those game people yet. 
Homer:NO! Thanks for shoving it in my face. 
Marge:I wasnt trying to be mean. 
Homer:You think you know it all, how aboult you go on the show Mrs. KnowItAll! 
Marge:Ok I- 



Homer:Thats it, Im going to be on that show weither you like it or not. 
Marge:ARRRGG! 
 
Scene:TV Room 
 
(Marge, Lisa, and Bart are watching Eye On Springfield) 
Kent:And that was the first time anyone ever flown a plain without lessons. 
Bart:I never knew that news could be cool. 
(Homer runs in jumping up and down) 
Homer:I did it, I did it, I did it! 
Bart:Did what? 
Homer:Dont you paty attention to anything that goes on around here, I got on the show. 
Bart:Way to go Homer. 
Lisa:Yea, thats great dad. 
Homer:I know, see Marge you said it couldnt be done. 
Marge:Whatever Homer. 
Lisa:Who are you going to use as your life-lines 
Homer:I need somebody really smart. 
(Lisa tried to make Homer look at her) 
Homer:Somebody really really smart! 
Lisa:I got someone dad. 
Homer:I got someone better, you Lisa! 
Lisa:Good choice dad. 
 
-Comercial- 
 
Scene:Who Wants to be a Millionaire Backstage 
 
(The family is outside the Millionaire stage) 
Marge:Well we are here. 
Lisa:We never saw this side of New York before. 
Homer:New York! We are in New York...The City!? 
Marge:Yes Homer, we are in NY, the "hellhole".You probully didnt notice because you 
were asleep in the car. 
Homer:Fine, I'll win the million then we can get out of here. 
Bart:If you win. 
Homer:Shut-up boy! 
Stage Mannager:3 min. contestants until we go on air! 
Homer:OK...Ok...Ok, evryone stop panicing. Im only going on TV infront of millions of 
viewers.Marge stop panicing! 
Marge:Homer Im not panicing. Just take deep breaths and you will do fine. 
Bart:GO DAD! 
 
Scene:The Show 
 
(Homer is sitting around with all the other finalists on the show) 



Regis:Welcome to Who Wants to be a Millionaire. Lets not waste any time so lets get 
right to the fastest- finger question. 
(Homer was not really listing to Regis and kinda got really sleepy and rested his elbo on 
the answer pad and pressed all the buttons at once. The shot goes right into the comuter 
inside it and you see sparks fly and wiers snaping...It seems Homer broke the all the 
computers) 
Regis:And the winner is...Homer Simpson 
(Homer jumps up to Regis) 
Homer:WooHoo! 
(Homer sits in the contestant chair)  
(Regis talks to the camera) 
Regis:Well we have Homer Simpson from, ah, I cant seem to make out the name of the 
state. Anyway there is a family member in the audience, is Marge the name? 
(Marge is Hyperventalantin in her seat, like in the episode "the Simpson-Files" when 
Marge "stole" the pen from the post office) 
Marge:H-Hi Re-Reg-Regis Im gla-glad to be-be here. 
Regis:O-K, well you know the rules so lets play Who Wants to be a Millionaire! 
Homer:WooHoo! 
Regis:Lets start of with the $100 guestion. 
Homer:100...I wanted the million. 
Regis:Dont worry. Here is the guestion-In the rhyme what did Peter Pick? Is it 
Apples,Oranges,Bannas,or Pickle Peppers? 
Homer:Mmm...I am going to guess Bannas. 
Regis:Im sorry but...wait, it says here you got in right!? 
Homer:D'oh,I mean WooHoo! 
Regis:Well that was odd, I was almost positive it was another answer. Here is the $200 
guestion-What is the capital of New York? Is it Albany, Metrapaliton,Brooklyn,or China 
Town? 
Homer:I love the food China Town so its got to be the capital! 
Regis:Correct...I guess? 
(What Regis nore did anybody know is that Homer accidentally broke all the comuters so 
any answer he gave was right) 
 
Scene:5 minutes later 
 
Regis:Well Homer is on a winning streak. He has not used a life-line yet and he looks 
very good because he is on the million dollar guestion! 
Homer:Who's the Man! 
Regis:Here we go, the last question-How many years has the logest running catoon 
lasted? Is it 5,8,9,or10? 
Homer:For some odd reason I know this and the answer is 10. 
Regis:Is that your Final Answer! 
Homer:Yes Regis I believe it is! 
Regis:Well you sound pretty positve but I guess I got to tell you the truth...YOU JUST 
WON ONE MILLION DOLLARS!!! 
Homer:WWWOOOOOOOOOOOHHHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!! 



 
Scene:Backstage After The Show 
 
Bart:Way to go Homer. 
Lisa:Congradulations dad...You got lucky. 
Marge:I am so proud of you Homie. 
Homer:Thanks. 
(Regis walks up to Homer and the family) 
Homer:Thanks for the money Reeg'. 
Regis:Thank nothing, we found out what you did to those computers you thief. 
Homer:But I- 
Regis:No buts, just give me the check...NOW! 
(Homer hands over the check) 
Regis:You are lucky that we are not sueing you and your butt is not in jail right now. 
Sercurity take care of these people. 
(Sercurity guards throw the family out to the parking lot)  
Homer:I cant believe this happened. 
Lisa:Thats OK dad,we know if you did do anything,it wasnt on perpose,(lisa mumbles)I 
knew he was wronge. 
Marge:Im still proud of you Homie, no matter if you didnt get the money. 
Bart:I am proud we are not all in jail now! 
Homer:I guess so. Hey Im hungry...lets get a Krustyburger. 
Marge:Do they have a Krustyburger in New York Ciy? 
Homere:Thats right,we are still in this hellhole. We got to get out of here...then we'll get a 
Krustyburger. 
(The Simpsons get in the car and drive away)  
                     
                    THE END  
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